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Holiday Happenings at SLDM 

We kicked off our month with the Elf Shelf. This annual tradition is a favorite amongst students and 

parents.  The Elf Shelf is an opportunity for our students to shop for their loved ones and experience 

the joy of giving. Whether the cute little wrapped package contains a “diamond” ring, neon slime, or 

“Dad of the Year” coffee mug…every parent is excited to see what treasure awaits them under the tree 

on Christmas morning.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

The K-4th grade, Cardinal Voices, and Cardinal Concert Band presented Bright Christmas: An Angel 

Remembers, in which students combined literature, art, dance, and music into one large production. 5-

8th grade band and choir students read the children's book Bright Christmas interspersed with musical 

performances from all grades. K-4 students worked hard this fall composing, arranging, and choreo-

graphing the pieces performed at this year's concert. Students used a variety of dance formations, 

scarves for props, recorders, xylophones, and drums to accompany their singing throughout the even-

ing. Student artistry and creativity was on full display and the students can take a lot of pride in their 

accomplishments this season. Cardinal Voices presented a beautiful lullaby at the beginning of the 

concert and ended the concert singing in 3 part harmony with the 2nd-4th grade students. The Cardinal 

Concert Band, consisting of 25 members - half of which are new to the ensemble this year - presented 

upbeat arrangements of Carol of the Bells and Joyful and Triumphant. 

 

   

 



Google Expeditions and Social Media 

Have you ever wanted to go on a virtual field trip? We are starting to incorporate Google Cardboard 

which allows students to go on virtual reality field trips to almost any location around the world.  The 

included picture is of 7th grade students participating in a Google Expedition with Mr. Ward. We are 

looking for old iPhones (5 or newer) and/or iPod Touches (5th Generation or newer) to be used with 

this.  Our technology department would love the donation of such devices that still have the ability to 

connect to Wi-Fi. If you would like to donate devices or have questions, please contact Miss Schurr 

(dschurr@sldmfishers.org).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are excited to be on the front edge of today’s technology and have also created new social media 

accounts to highlight the great things our teachers and students do in their classrooms every day. This 

allows others to get a glimpse of our outstanding school during the school day.  

  

Please LIKE and FOLLOW us on Facebook and Twitter!   Tell your friends, too! 

https://www.facebook.com/SLDMschoolFishers/ 

https://twitter.com/SLDM_Principal 
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